
anure, kept under cover, should be
We'll' Bprlnkfed with plasW daily to

markets. Super-phosphat- es was for-

merly largely made from' bones," but
now it is almost altogether inade Godwin & Williams,

FARM NEWS.
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LETTER.

prevent this firing, by changing vola
from phosphate rock, and phosphaticl tile carbonate of ammonia into a sul mm & SANDERS.guano-- ' All cultivated soils contai
more or less phosphoric acid, but it

I want to say to the farmers that as more generally deflcent than m The 2 Johns,we have had very cold weather lately, other forms of plant food. Hence
great importance attached to pit would be best to examine the

plant-be- d, I think the snow and MARKET.

phate, and it may be necessary to wet
the heap also from time to time to
prevent its over-heatin- g. The plas-
ter being sulphate of lime does this,
as we have already explained, by the
lime uniting with the carbonic acid
and leaving the sulphuric acid free to
unite with the ammonia. The farm-
er "who is engaged in growing grass,
as all farmers should be to some ex

phatic fertilizers.

NITROGEN.freezes for the past two weeks have
killed a great many of them in their GENERAL DEALERS INThis important element of pI24t"double-comin- g up. It is not yet too food is the most costly to buy in ajnlate to sow. BEEF,

I have sowed the second time before tent, will find that the best way to
use his man are will be to spread it on
the grass as fast as made. Then all

PORK,this year with good results, but the
plants will be a little late, yet this is
better than being cramped for plants

heavyakTNcv GROCERIES.

artificial form, and the hardest to
keep in the soil. In the shape of ni-

trates of soda, potash &c, it is very
rapidly drained out of soils by water,
and as ammonia evaporates into the
air.

Nitrogen is found largely in Chili
in the shape of nitrate of soda, which
is now largely used as a top dressing

in setting time.
the leakage will be carried where it
will do good to crops, and will not be
draining away from a barn-yar- d and

LAMB,

OYSTERS,I trunk it best to sow about one-ha- lf

a table-spoonf- of seed to every
one hundred square yards, mixing

being lost.
Dry Goods aod Country Produce.

1 he urine from animals should be ANDthe seed well in one-ha- lf a bucket-ful- l carefullv saved, for it is about as val
of dry sand. Sow regularly over, the
bed, throwing the sand and

.during the growing season. Nitrate
of soda dissolves very rapidly when
scattered on the soil and is quickly
taken up by growing plants. It ab

uable as the solid manure. It is in
the most available form for fertilizing
use, and being in a liquid shape es At Wiggins' Old Stand. COUNTRY PRODUCE.right on the cloth, not taking the

cloth from the bed. pecial precautions should be taken
to preserve it. Sufficient bedding

sorbs water so rapidly that it is hard
to keep without losing' value, and is
little used in mixing with other ' fer

Cor Nash and Tarboro Ste.
The seed and sand will go through

the cloth, and the seed will come up
as well as when they are patted in

should always be kept in the stalls to
absorb the liquid manure, and if

with hoes. tilizing substances that are to be
kept for any length of time. plaster be sprinkled in the stalls daily

I have sowed mine this way this it will aid in a great measure in savJN urate of potash (salt petre) so T. J. Herring,ing all the manure. Some farmers
prefer the impact method of saving

year because I fear some of them have
been killed. If the first-sowe- d seed do
come up, they will overcome the last--

largely used in making gunpowder is
found in the soil and is artificially
formed by suitable materials. It is manure. By this plan the manure 1 0. Farmer.sowed ones and so no damage is done, Fashionabletoo costly to use as a farm fertilizer. is allowed to remain in the stable

with sufficient litter and bedding tobut plants are sure. , Chemists have long known thatIt is time for the first sowing to be preserve it and to prevent its becom Tailornitrates increase in a cultivated soil
up, yet I can see but few on my beds ing unwholesome. The weight of the

K.H.Watson especially where plants of the pea
family or leguminous plants as ' they

animal pressing upon the mass packs
it tightly and prevents any decom Cutaway, Sack $ Frince Ajberare called are Some have
position. If enough litter be usedFertilizers and Where They pome F?X?.

' f " wwi ? ' formed the oplnjoja chjver a$d Goods New PricesSuits made to Order.
,1 iueae umlb uy lueanaeciueifieapores

there Is no danger of the manure hot
keeping, especially if plaster be ad

It is the time for WKBS' W&b,,tff1' mor Probable the ded daily. It can be kept m this way
as long as necessary. Nl C. Bulletin,
No.' 79.' '" 'i"Jnitriflcatlonthatis the formation ot

PRICES
REASONABLE

I have moved to J, C. Had--i ' i .' i - nitrates of potash and lime found inthe farmer is necessary to enable him
ley's old stand and opened upto act intelligently, we give below the soil by the growth of these crops

is due to a minute microscopic plant
found in the roots of clover and other

Cultivation of the Peach Tree, a full line ofthe sources of the elements in the
compounds mostly used and also of I have a full line of samples

leguminous plants. This plant isthe compounds something about irom me two oest nouses mThe North Carolina Experiment
Station has just published a special

similar to the yeast plant which is
the cause of fermentation. It is then America.them and from where they are ob

tained.
(....

POTASH.
Dry Goods, Groceriesbulletin on the cultivation of the peach

tree, which includes articles on the
a fermeri, and "in favorable condi
tions to warmth, moisture and dark COME TO SEE ME.Potash is found largely in the ashes peach tree and its parasites by Gerald

.- t a m m i a

ness ieeas upon nitrogen organic and everything in the
Mcianny, Botanist ana entomologist;substances" and as a result forms Corner Nash and Tarbors Sts.,

of plants and constitutes one of the
(Jhief sources of food supplied by
wood ashes from our fires when spread
on the land. Potash as it exists in UP STAIRS.

also planting, pruning and cultivation
of the' peach, by W. F. Massey, Horti-

culturist,' As this bulletin may not be
of general interest to all parts of the

nitrates. When the soil is occupied
by plants which have none of these
microscopic ferments on them, no
nitrification takes place. This is a

FEED LINE.
aBhes is very easily dissolved in water,

state, it will be sent out only to thosematter but' little understood as yet, Come to see me.and if the ashes have been leached
with water for the purpose of getting who' make application for it. Thebut it shows the great value of clover D. C. JACKSONdiffereut subjects treated include apand cow peas to the, soil. This nitrilye to make soapr very little potash
will be left in them, and they are then
mainly valuable for the lime that

fication is formed by large quantities paratus and remedies required to check
insect enemies of the peach, as well asof lime in the soil and this is one of THEfungous diseases The special insectthe chief reasons for applying lime in DEALER IN

large quantities. enemies mentioned are rootborer, the
curcullo, the June beetle, the rose beetle,
peach tree louse, periodical cicada, the HEAVY AND FANCYTaking Care of flome-Mad- c

Manures. soft scale, West India peach scale, San
Jose scale, parasitic nematode worms.

may be left in them. Potash also is
found in other combinations mixed
with common salt dug out of the
earth; mostly in Germany. It is
largely imported in these potash
salts, which are sold under the names
of Kainit, Sulphate of Potash, Muri-

ate of Potash, Sylvanit, &c: In red
clay soil on granite formations there
are usually plentiful supplies of pot-
ash, combined with Silica in the
shape of silicate of potash, and we
get hold of this potash, by adding

One of the principal sources of The fungous diseases, described with
remedies so far as known, are the fol-

lowing: Peach yellows, brown rot,

peach scab or mildew, peach leaf curl,
GROCERIESprofit from keeping live stock on a

farm is the manure made from their
droppings. Unless properly cared
for this manure wastes and depre

shothole disease, root rot or pourridie.
The New York law for preventing theciates in value. Farm-yar- d manures A nice line ofspread of contagious diseases amongvary greatly in value. ; Animals will
peach orchards is given in full so thatnever make us something out of noth
when the industry becomes of sufficient
magnitude in this state, smilar laws

ing. A half-starve- d animal gives us
manure hardly, worth the handling,
and a very small amount. The drop CONFECTIONERIES,may be Inaugurated here, Among the

.siibjt'ei discussed in the bulletin in re

Sulphate of Lime or Plaster, as it is
called. By this means a new com-

bination Sulphate of Potash, is made,
which is more easily dissolved by wa- -

ter than the Silicate, and plants get
it, All rocks containing feldspar and
mica have a great deal of potash in
them, and as these become decoin- -

' posed the potash is washed down into
the soil. Potash is necessary to all

ference to the cultivation of the peach

CALL AND SEE ME.are : the soil best adapted for the or-

chard, varieties of trees to plant in

pings of well-fe- d animals are worth
vastly more than poorly fed ones.
That it pays to feed well, is shown by
the fact that chemical analysis has
demonstrated that the plant food, in
the droppings of animals fed on some

ON GOLDSBORO STREET,
different sections of the state, when
and how to prune, to fertilize, and to

Opposite Bullock's Old Stand.gather and to ship the crop. The explants, and particularly favors the
growth of clover and other plants of Has been Thorough Refitted

withthe pea family, which help the soil
tensive planting of the peach in the
east is not advised at this time. The
largest orchards in the state are those

Goldsboro Street.

kinds of food, is worth more than the
market price of the food. Wheat
bran, for instance, is calculated to
produce $16 worth of manure from a
ton fed to animals, mainly on ac-

count of the nitrogen produced. In

in other ways
in the sand hill regions of Moore andOne of the most valuable sources of

potash in the South is the ashes of adjoining counties, but many choice lo
cotton seed hulls, made at the oil cations can be found hither west bymany places the bran can be bought FOOL AND BILLIARDmills! for this money. Cotton-see- d meal He liiiltli1PHOSPHORUS. also makes manure of a high quality

We get this element in our , fertili Cotton-see- d meal is now used, largely TABLES,

avoiding low valleys and sunny slopes,
which subject the orchard to destruc-
tion by frosts.
' '

Only a limited edition of this bulletin
is issued and parties in this state desir-

ing to read it had best apply at once to
Dr. H. B. Battle Director, Raleigh, N.
c -

to furnish nitrogen in artificial ferti
lizers, but the farmer who grows cot

zers from various sources, It exists
in large quantities in the bones of all
animals in the shape of Phosphate of
lime, which gives ground boies a

ton would do better to exchange his
CARRIAGES

Fans, etc- -high value as a manure.
It is also found in bone-charco- al

seed for hulls and meal, and feed
them to cattle to raise manure for his
land, buying more meal, potash and
phosphoric acid to make a home- - Pit'i Jury Duty.

ANDused by fugar refiners. ' The chief
source of Phosphate of Lime is the

'
phosphate rock, which is found in

mixed fertilizer to supplement the
home supply. Cotton planters should (Liquors - -
remember that they will be gainers
by exchanging cotton seed for meal AVAGONS.

Says Bridget to Pat, "And how do
ye loike bein on the jury, Pat ?"

Says Pat, ''It's somewhat conflnin."
'Yes," adds Bridget, "and it's harrd

wunk, too.?'
"Well," sayB Pat, ''it's aisy enough

Wines, Beer, etc.,

large beds in the coast regions of
North Carolina, South Carolina;
Florida and Alabama. The largest
supply of this material is dug in
South Carolina. Large deposits Of

Phosphatic Guano are also found in
Navassa,' and other islands' iri the

' Carribean Sea. .
'

mi., ci . i.t-- r u 1 ?

alone, or meal and Hulls, as in this
way they get more plant food than
was in the seeds exchanged. The oil
is of no value as a fertilizer. It came
originally from the air, by the process

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.deoolding which soide Is right when
only one of thim's Olrish, but whin
ttiey'ire'botb Olrish, bedad, it's the very
devil.' Household Words.

I ITL 1.1-- . W
REPAIR WORE

of the assimilation of carbon by the
leaves,' and is only in the way of a
complete decay of the seeds in a com-

post heap, hindering the solution of

plant food. Manure from domestic
Promptly and Efficiently Executed.

j.ue ouuiii varuiiua rocK in now
largely pulverized or; beaten Into" a
very fine powder, and sold under tjie
name of Floats. This becomes more
quickly of use to crops than coarse
ground bones.' but a' still firreater sol

A Failure. '

' Jess The first thing Mrs. Fleeker
did was to break her husband of all

All are
animals allowed to remain in the

Give me a Trial.his bad habits.barn-yar- d, exposed to rain and sun
soon: looses 6 large part of its value.ubility ittattamAdby mkmg''the'

rAlk ' into filinoF.PhnariVifl ttv Ma.
BessThen what ? '
Jess He became so insipid that the J. W. GAR'If kept too dry under cover, it heats tQpposite New Steam Gin

had to sue for a separation. Oaklandsolving it in sulphuric acid,! This Is
. know Acid r Phosphate , in v the

and burns, losing the volatile am-

monia; ; Manure; rparicularly i horse
-- ' Tarboro Street ,Acorn. rrn

'


